
 

 
IO2.A – GUIDELINES TO IMPLEMENT THE STORYTELLING ACTIVITIES AND COLLECT THE VISUAL            
SOURCES 

LA SORGENTE MIRACOLOSA  
In each country, project partners’ experts will cooperate with the teachers and with pupils’ families asking                
them to tell traditional tales during classroom activities. 
 
Every project partner will coordinate the activities of 5 kindergartens each represented by 2 preschool               
teachers, a class of at least 15 children and 6 representatives (parents/grandparents/family caregivers) of              
the families of the children.  
 
The tales will represent both the local traditions of the area in which the kindergarten is located and the                   
traditions of those pupils who are part of other countries/ethnic/religious backgrounds. 
 
Once the tales are identified the parents/grandparents/family caregivers will tell the stories to the class               
and the children will be asked to produce drawings/collages/clay models representing their understanding             
of the story plot. 
 
From 3 to 6 stories should be collected for each Kindergarten involved. That is a total of 15 to 30 per                     
partner. 
 
For every tale the project partners’ experts will collect and provide the following information: 

● Tale description  
● Collection of photos of the drawings/collages/clay models 
● If possible: Photos, Audio, Video of the activity 

 
 
Title of the Tale LA SORGENTE MIRACOLOSA 
Name of the Kindergarten  SCUOLA DELL’INFANZIA PESTALOZZI LIVORNO 
Tale typology  

◻ Intercultural traditions 

Story teller ◻ Parent 

 

Tale summary The miracoleus source. There is a footway in the old wood where the             
tweet of the birds made a wonderful song. Under the shadow of the             
trees there are beautiful flowers and a green carpet. Allium ursinum is            
a medical plant, it grew in a wet soil. At the end of a hill there is a                  
cave, inside it there is a source. The water is rich of minerals. One day               
a halting shepherd reached the cave with his sheep. He stopped the            
flock and he washed his ill foot under the water, he slept nearby and              
when he woke up he was healed. It was a miracle! The new reached              
many people and the person who had walking problems went to the            
source and became healthy. Doctors and scientists advised ill people          

 



 

to go to the source. They had discovered that there were many other             
sources under the ground, these sources came out in the wood. 
 
 
Testo in italiano del racconto "La sorgente miracolosa" 
 
 
 
 

Tale Gallery  
Foto racconto del laboratorio e altre attività 
 

Media Gallery (If possible)  
 
 
Video racconto del laboratorio 

 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xOd7oTZqoRU2zhmcCV_M3XAobs6MxiSa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zTQOuswiZBk4RWr99b9c8dNu5EEHuWlV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vrpZbNMmyQaLfywgiaZrvKWTvt91aqoM/view?usp=sharing

